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Caroline Dutra

• Electrical Engineer (Florianópolis – Brazil)
• Master in Innovation (École de Mines de 

Saint-Étienne - France)

➢ 10 years working in the Brazilian electrical
sector;

➢ 10 years living abroad (Iran, USA and South 
Africa). In South Africa worked with NGOs in 
communities without any eletricity.

➢ Since 2021 working for GIZ Brazil in the
Future Professionals Project.



In Brazil, only 7%*
of the students in 
renewable energy

courses are 
women.

*data from 2017 up to 2021

Our project target is to reach
20% before 2025.



How can we
change those
numbers?



Encouraging the main

players to set goals and

work together!



Player 1: WOMEN

Problems:

1. Girls are not encouraged to join STEM careers

2. The dropout rates for women in STEM are higher than 

men’s

3. When they graduate, it is harder to find a job or a good 

position (but this is a reality that is changing). 

https://www.mesol.com.br/
https://mulheresdobiogas.org/
https://www.programa-potencializee.com.br/wee/


Player 2: COMPANIES

PROBLEM: Companies more and more want to hire 

women, but the market doesn’t have enough 

candidates.



Player 3: SCHOOLS

PROBLEM: Schools have the training courses, but their 

marketing targets men, and many replicate gender bias 

in class without realizing what the market is looking for.



WOMEN

COMPANIESSCHOOLS

We can do it together!

interconnected





Interligadas is a Collective Action that aims to

strengthen the presence of women in technical

training courses and in the renewable energy job

market.

It was established by the Women in Solar Energy

Network (MESol) and the Future Professionals

Project, carried out by the Ministry of Education

(MEC) and GIZ Brazil.

It conects Women, Schools and Companies together,

the change the inequality in the Energy Sector.



To participate, any player 

(schools, companies, people, 

etc) should submit their

commitment and share their

results. So, others can learn

from that and do the same.

Those that who join receive a 

badge.



Badge Interligadas 

Commitment Form



Our tools:



The Ministry of Education announced 

17,050 photovoltaic energy training 

scholarships for 2023 and for the first 

time placed a “quota for women”.

a) Seeking to increase the participation of women in those

courses, the selection must reserve that at least 20% 

enrollment for female candidates.

b) If there are no female candidates for the percentage

above, the vacancies may be filled by man.



www.mesol.com.br/interligadas

Website



@interligadas_er

Instagram Engagement

Posting free

courses, events, job

opportunities, tips, 

STEM networks, 

mentorships, role 

models, etc. 

https://www.instagram.com/interligadas_er/
https://www.instagram.com/interligadas_er/


Mobilization
with a digital magazine

https://api.mesol.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Revista-InterLigadas-1-Nov-2022.pdf
https://api.mesol.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Revista-InterLigadas-Fasciculo-2-mar-2023.pdf


Gender 

awareness course

for teachers



Mentorship

Interligadas

Connecting young

women in technical

courses with women

mentors



5 “in loco” experiencies, 

putting together schools, 

companies, young girls and

senior professional women

in a fun day!

“Meninas em Ação” 

SENAI RN, nov/2022(inspired by the German 

national event in STEM 

“Girls Day”)



WOMEN

COMPANIESSCHOOLS

30+

25+

20+



Would you like to

connect with us?

@interligadas_er
https://www.instagram.com/interligadas_er/



Gracias!!




